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The adiabatic ionization potential of the BaOH radical, as generated in a laser vaporization-
supersonic expansion source has been determined by laser photoionization experiments to be (4.55
± 0.03) eV. This value supports the three lowest out of seven previous experimental estimates, the
former ranging from 4.35 to 4.62 eV. The present result is compared to ab initio calculations, as
performed using both quantum chemistry at different levels of theory and density functional theory,
and trying several effective core potentials and their accompanying basis sets for Ba. The most sat-
isfactory agreement is obtained for either the adiabatic or vertical ionization potentials that derive
from post-Hartree-Fock [MP2 and CCSD(T)] treatments of electron correlation, along with consid-
eration of relativistic effects and extensive basis sets for Ba, in both BaOH and BaOH+. Such con-
clusions extend to the results of related calculations on the Ba−OH dissociation energies of BaOH
and BaOH+, which were performed to help in calibrating the present computational study. Bonding
in BaOH/BaOH+, as well as possible sources of discrepancy with previous experimental determina-
tions of the BaOH adiabatic ionization potential are discussed. © 2012 American Institute of Physics.
[doi:10.1063/1.3682283]

I. INTRODUCTION

The structure and bonding of alkaline-earth monohydrox-
ides are being studied in increasing detail at present as ex-
perimental techniques improve and theoretical treatment of
their electronic properties advances.1–5 The adiabatic ioniza-
tion potential (IPa) is a central quantity in this regard as pro-
viding information on how the electronic structure of the neu-
tral differs from that of the cation. Along with the correspond-
ing dissociation energies D0, such thermochemical properties
are valuable for an accurate modeling of a number of gas-
phase and cluster reactions involving the MOH and MOH+

(M = alkaline-earth metal atom) species.6–13

The BaOH adiabatic ionization potential has thus far
eluded definitive determination. Available experimental data,
which rely on direct measurements of gas phase equilibria by
spectroscopic and mass spectrometric detection in flames and
by Knudsen cell and effusion mass spectrometry, range from
4.35 to 6 eV.14–18 In a review of earlier experimental work, the
1985 JANAF tables19 recommended a value of 5.09 eV, which
significantly differs from the value of (4.77 ± 0.10) eV result-
ing from a further evaluation of experimental data.20 The sit-
uation is also reflected in the BaOH IPa values of (5 ± 1) eV,
(5.3 ± 0.1) eV, and (4.4 ± 0.2) eV that are currently com-
piled in the NIST database,21 as adopted from the determina-
tions in Refs. 14–16, respectively. The present work reports a
new determination of IPa(BaOH) (see Table I) through laser

a)Author to whom correspondence should be addressed. Electronic mail:
jferrero@mail.fcq.unc.edu.ar. Tel.: +54 351 4334169/80. Fax: +54 351
4334188.

photoionization experiments on the electronic ground-state
BaOH radical, as generated in a laser vaporization-supersonic
expansion source.23 The use of a laser ionization source along
with the rotational cooling of BaOH species attained in the
supersonic expansion results in a lower uncertainty, by about
one order of magnitude in IPa(BaOH) with respect to previous
estimates of this quantity.

The present and previous experimental values for
IPa(BaOH) are compared to the results of ab initio calcula-
tions, as performed using both quantum chemistry at differ-
ent levels of theory and density functional theory, and try-
ing several effective core potentials (and their accompanying
basis sets) for Ba. Further calculations were performed on
D0(Ba−OH) and D0(Ba+−OH), and the results were com-
pared with available data to help in calibrating the present
computational study. Altogether, the present experimental and
theoretical results are relevant in view of the large discrepancy
spanning 0.9 eV between the three IPa(BaOH) values, which
are currently considered most reliable.21

II. EXPERIMENTAL

The BaOH radicals were generated in a homemade pick-
up, laser-vaporization source.23 Barium vaporization was ac-
complished by mildly focusing the 1064 nm output of a
pulsed Nd:YAG laser [Big Sky Laser-Quantel CFR 400,
5.5 ns full width at half maximum (FWHM), (1.4 ± 0.7) J/cm2

laser fluence] onto the surface of a rotating pure Ba disk,
which was placed 4 mm off-axis and 2 mm downstream from
the nozzle of a pulsed solenoid valve (General Valve series

0021-9606/2012/136(6)/064303/8/$30.00 © 2012 American Institute of Physics136, 064303-1
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TABLE I. Experimental ionization potentials (eV) for the ground-state BaOH radical.

IPa Experimental technique Method Reference

4.5 ± 1 Knudsen cell mass spectrometry Appearance potential 14
5.25 ± 0.1 Flame study using electrostatic probe

detection
Second-law procedure 15

4.35 ± 0.3a Knudsen cell mass spectrometry Appearance potential 16
6 ± 1 Effusion mass spectrometry Appearance potential 17
5.09 . . . Average of two separate

measurementsb
19

4.77 ± 0.10 . . . Evaluation of experimental data 20
4.62 ± 0.30 Flame study using quadrupole mass

spectrometric detection
Measurements of gas phase
equilibria

18

4.55 ± 0.03 Supersonic-jet study using laser
photoionization with TOF-MS
detection

Numerical simulation of the PIE
curve

This work

aFrom the uncertainty of the appearance potential of BaOH reported in Ref. 16, it is apparent for the quoted value (±0.2 eV) in the NIST
Database (Ref. 21) to have a misprint.
bReference 15 and flame study using microwave cavity resonance detection (Ref. 22).

9, 400 μm diameter). The laser-vaporized Ba species were
perpendicularly entrained in a supersonic jet, as produced by
expanding 2 bars of a He : H2O (0.988 : 0.012) gas mixture
through the pulsed valve.

The ensuing molecular beam, which contained BaOH
products of the reaction between water and electronically ex-
cited Ba atoms, was collimated with a 4.0 mm diameter skim-
mer that was placed 6 cm downstream from the nozzle, be-
fore entering the ionization region of a differentially pumped,
homemade Wiley-McLaren time-of-flight mass spectrometer
(TOF-MS) with a mass resolution of m/�m = 355.24 The
BaOH radicals were photoionized under single-photon ion-
ization conditions at a total distance of 23 cm from the noz-
zle by either using a frequency-doubled dye laser (Lumonics
HD500, 0.04 cm−1 bandwidth), operating on Rhodamines (R-
610, R-590, and R-575, Exciton) and pumped by a Nd:YAG
laser (Spectra-Physics INDI 40–10, 10 ns FWHM) at 532 nm,
or the fourth harmonic (266 nm) of the latter. Photoions were
detected on microchannel plates after mass separation through
the TOF-MS (46 cm flight length). Mass spectra at various
ionization photon energies in the range of 4.23–4.66 eV were
recorded in a personal computer via fast digitizing oscillo-
scope (Tektronix TDS 3034B). A master pulse/delay genera-
tor running at a repetition rate of 10 Hz was used to control
the timing sequence of the experiments.

The instability of the pick-up source due to shot-to-shot
fluctuations avoided for the full frequency resolution of the
dye laser to be exploited. Hence, its frequency-doubled out-
put was varied in steps of 0.20–0.50 nm (0.003–0.008 eV)
at wavelengths above 286 nm (4.34 eV), and an average of
3072 shots was used to generate the TOF spectra at each fixed
wavelength. Further processing of the data, as described in
Sec. IV led to the determination of the IPa of BaOH.

Wavelength calibration of the fundamental output of the
dye laser was performed by exciting both Ba atoms in the
molecular beam and I2 contained in a cell,25 which resulted
in an absolute resolution better than 0.005 nm within the pho-
toionization wavelength range used.

The rotational temperature of BaOH radicals in
the molecular beam was estimated from separate laser-

induced fluorescence (LIF) measurements on BaO molecules
(IPa = 6.91 eV) (Ref. 21), which are also present in the super-
sonic expansion presumably23 as products of the reaction be-
tween water and ground-state Ba atoms. BaO molecules were
probed 2 cm downstream from the faceplate of the pulsed
valve within the source vacuum chamber by the fundamen-
tal output of the above-mentioned dye laser operating on F-
548. LIF excitation spectra for the BaO (A 1�+, υ ′ = 3,
j′ ← X 1�+, υ ′′ = 0, j′′) rovibrational band were obtained
by detecting the total fluorescence onto a photomultiplier
tube (Hamamatsu 1P28). Computer simulations of the spec-
tra using relevant spectroscopic constants26 yielded a best-
fit BaO rotational temperature in the range of 50–75 K (see
Figure 1), which is in line with related estimates on similar
sources.1, 27, 28

III. THEORETICAL METHODS

All of the ab initio calculations were carried out using the
GAUSSIAN 03 suite of programs.29 Following Bauschlicher
et al.,30, 31 extensive and flexible basis sets were used to de-
scribe the atoms in the BaOH/BaOH+ systems. The AUG-
cc-pVTZ basis sets of Dunning and co-workers32, 33 were
used for the O and H atoms. A ten-valence electron effec-
tive core potential (ECP) treatment was instead employed
for Ba. Particularly relevant to this study is the comparison
of the performance of the relativistic effective core poten-
tial (RECP) earlier developed by Bauschlicher et al.,30, 34 de-
noted as BJLMP/BLP hereafter, with that of the recently ad-
justed energy-consistent small-core RECP by Lim et al.,35 de-
noted as LSS hereafter. These RECP’s and their correspond-
ing valence basis sets have been shown suitable to deter-
mine the geometries, harmonic frequencies, and IPa’s of small
barium-containing species.30, 31, 36–39 Both the LANL2DZ
RECP/valence basis set of Hay and Wadt40 and the SDD
quasirelativistic ECP/valence basis set of Kaupp et al.,41 as
defined in the GAUSSIAN 03 package have also been evalu-
ated for Ba.

The BaOH/BaOH+ geometries were optimized, and their
vibrational frequencies were computed using the hybrid
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FIG. 1. (a) Typical LIF excitation spectrum showing rotational distribution
of the (A 1�+, υ ′ = 3 ← X 1�+, υ ′′ = 0) band of BaO molecules present in
the supersonic expansion. (b) Comparison of the experimental spectrum (—)
with the computer simulations using 138BaO rotational temperatures of 50
(· · ·), 75 (- - -), and 100 ( · ● · ) K. The background in the experimental spec-
trum, which is mostly observed in the range of 549.4–549.9 nm originates
from overlapping, unresolved bands of lighter barium isotope-containing
BaO species.

density functional B3LYP approach,42, 43 the Hartree-Fock
(HF) method, and the second-order Møller-Plesset (MP2)
perturbation theory.44 The resulting geometries were further
used to carry out single-point energy calculations at the cor-
responding levels of theory. Single-point energies were also
computed by the coupled cluster method with single and dou-
ble excitations plus perturbative triples [CCSD(T)] (Ref. 45)
based on the structures of B3LYP optimizations. All explic-
itly treated orbitals were correlated in the MP2 and CCSD(T)
calculations. In all of the calculations unrestricted wave func-
tions were used for BaOH.

At all levels of theory, both adiabatic and vertical ion-
ization potentials of BaOH were evaluated as the difference
in total energies, including a zero-point correction, between
BaOH+ and BaOH. As usual, the IPa was referenced to the
ionic and neutral ground state optimized geometries, while
for the vertical ionization potential (IPv) the ionic energy was
taken at the optimized geometry of ground state BaOH.

Additional calculations were performed to evaluate the
dissociation energies with respect to the potential minima
of BaOH and BaOH+, De(BaOH) and De(BaOH+), respec-
tively, through the formalism formerly used to treat the re-
lated MOH/MOH+ systems (M = Be, Mg, Ca, Sr, as well as
Ba for MOH).30, 31 Within this picture, bonding in the ground
states of these radicals is predominantly of Ba+−OH− and
Ba+2−OH− character, and the corresponding wave functions
are dominated by single configurations leading to the follow-
ing relationship:

De(BaOH(n−1)+) = E(Ban+) + E(OH−) − E(BaOH(n−1)+, re)

− IP(Ba(n−1)+) + EA(OH), (1)

where n = 1, 2, IP(Ba)/IP(Ba+) is the ionization potential
of the Ba atom/cation, and EA(OH) is the electron affin-
ity of OH. Both De(BaOH) and De(BaOH+) were deter-
mined by combining accurate experimental values for IP(Ba)
= 5.2117 eV,46 IP(Ba+) = 10.0038 eV,46 and EA(OH)
= 1.8277 eV (Ref. 47) with single-point energy calcula-
tions for all of the relevant species at the HF, MP2, and
CCSD(T) levels. In the CCSD(T) case, OH− single-point en-
ergies were computed on the basis of B3LYP-optimized struc-
tures. In treating theoretically the BaOH radical, Bauschlicher
et al. reported a self-consistent field value of 4.38 eV for
De(BaOH).30 While these authors used triple-zeta plus double
polarization quality basis sets for the H and O atoms that dif-
fers from those used in this work, their De(BaOH) compares
favorably with the HF value of 4.42 eV that derives here from
the same RECP treatment, which provides confidence in the
present calculations.

In all cases corrections for zero-point vibrational en-
ergy were applied to determine the relevant D0 values from
the calculated De’s. No corrections were applied for poten-
tial errors30 in the present calculations as basis set superpo-
sition errors (BSSE) and basis set incompleteness. This is
likely to result in lower bounds to D0 as basis set incom-
pleteness, which usually decreases the calculated D0 values,
is the largest potential error particularly at the post Hartree-
Fock (post-HF) level.30, 31 An estimate here of the BSSE for
BaOH/BaOH+ via the counterpoise method48 led to upper
limits of 0.03 eV at the HF level, and of 0.16 eV at the MP2
and CCSD(T) levels for the results from the BJLMP/BLP
and LSS RECP’s, in accord with the values reported for
MOH/MOH+ radicals.30, 31

For the sake of clarity, only the results of density func-
tional B3LYP and post-Hartree-Fock [MP2 and CCSD(T)]
treatments of electron correlation, using the BJLMP/BLP and
LSS ECP’s are presented here.49

IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A substantial abundance of BaOH species has been ob-
served in the beam produced by the present laser-vaporization
source, which parallels the performance of pick-up source
used in Ref. 27 under similar conditions. Mass resolution in
the present TOF-MS is adequate to resolve the five most abun-
dant isotopes of barium46 in the signals of such species.23

Figure 2(a) shows the photoionization efficiency (PIE) curve
of BaOH, which results from numerically integrating the mass
signal corresponding to 138BaOH+ and normalizing the re-
sulting area to the dye laser power. Since efficient frequency-
doubling of the output of the available dye laser system is
limited to wavelengths greater than 542 nm, no further trac-
ing of the PIE curve above 4.58 eV could be made, except
for a single measurement at 4.66 eV, i.e., the energy of the
fourth-harmonic output (266 nm) of the pump laser.

Also shown in Fig. 2(a) is the most satisfactory numeri-
cal simulation of the PIE curve, as made under the assump-
tion that only direct BaOH+ ← BaOH ionization occurs (i.e.,
neglecting the occurrence of autoionization) and consider-
ing that the photoionization probabilities of all relevant vi-
brational transitions are proportional to their Franck-Condon
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FIG. 2. (a) Comparison between the experimental photoionization efficiency
curve (●) for the BaOH radical and the most satisfactory numerical simula-
tion (grey line), as made by assuming that only direct ionization occurs, and
taking the photoionization laser bandwidth, the rotational (75 K) and vibra-
tional (500 K) temperatures of BaOH, and the relevant FCF into account. The
best-fit value for IPa(BaOH) is indicated by the vertical arrow. (b) Apparent
ionization threshold behaviour of both the most satisfactory simulation in
panel (a) (grey line) and a further numerical simulation (black line) using the
same assumptions and parameters as to derive the IPa(BaOH) while taking a
BaOH vibrational temperature of 1829 K. The curves have been normalized
to their corresponding plateaux at energies >5.5 eV. In panels (a) and (b),
an extrapolation (- - -) of the baseline to the post-threshold portion of the PIE
curve is also shown as a guide to the eye.

factors (FCF). This yields to best-fit values of 4.54 eV for the
IPa of BaOH and of 500 K for the BaOH vibrational temper-
ature. The simulation procedure was as follows: On the basis
of findings in the present calculations that the ground states of
BaOH and BaOH+ have 2�+ and 1�+ symmetries, respec-
tively, P and R rotational branches for all of the BaOH+(X
1�+; υ1

′ = 0–6, υ2
′ = 0–6, υ3

′ = 0–3) ← BaOH(X 2�+;
υ1

′′ = 0–6, υ2
′′ = 0–6, υ3

′′ = 0–3) vibronic transitions were
calculated using the spectral simulation program PGOPHER.50

The rotational transitions were convoluted with a Gaussian
line shape equal to the bandwidth of the dye laser (0.04 cm−1),
and a BaOH rotational temperature of 75 K (Sec. II) was em-
ployed in the simulations. For the simulation in Fig. 2, the re-
quired spectroscopic parameters for BaOH and BaOH+ were
taken from the results of complementary theoretical calcula-

tions leading to the IPa of BaOH, particularly from the present
BJLMP/BLP RECP treatment at the B3LYP level. Table II
lists the relevant, optimal geometric parameters, and the cor-
responding rotational constants and harmonic vibrational fre-
quencies for the bending (υ1) and stretching of Ba–O and O–
H (υ2 and υ3, respectively). At the energy resolution of the
present PIE curve, though, it was found that the use of param-
eters arising from the SDD or LSS ECP treatments in com-
bination with the B3LYP and MP2 levels of theory did not
lead to noticeable differences regarding the results that derive
from the preferred set of constants. After accounting for an
assumed (statistical) population distribution of BaOH vibra-
tional levels, as characterized by a vibrational temperature,
and weighting the various rovibronic transitions on the corre-
sponding FCF, integration over all transitions was performed
to yield the PIE simulation.

In the above procedure, the band origin of the BaOH+(X
1�+; 0, 0, 0) ← BaOH(X 2�+; 0, 0, 0) vibrational transition
corresponds to the IPa of BaOH. Hence, the latter was de-
rived from a simulation of the experimental PIE curve, using
the IPa and the vibrational temperature of BaOH as well as
an overall scaling factor as fitting parameters. It follows from
preliminary simulations that BaOH vibrational temperatures
in the range of 450–550 K reproduce well both envelop and
steepness of the experimental PIE curve in the recorded en-
ergy region including the single measurement at 4.66 eV. At
any given BaOH vibrational temperature, though, relatively
small changes in the corresponding input IPa’s are found to
affect markedly the agreement between simulation and exper-
iment. For instance, a 0.01 eV decrease in BaOH IPa at the
preferred vibrational temperature of 500 K shifts the calcu-
lated PIE curve to the red along the energy scale, to the extent
that the simulation increases faster than observed at all of the
photoionization energies above 4.46 eV, while the opposite is
true for a 0.01 eV increase in BaOH IPa. Such findings imply
that reliable values for the IPa of BaOH, which are accurate
to around 0.01 eV can be extracted from the fits here. Given
the PIE curve in Fig. 2(a) where vibrational steps cannot be
clearly discerned, the actual uncertainty of the present deter-
mination is estimated to be ±0.03 eV. The latter considers
three standard deviations of the fit, and includes estimates of
the uncertainties arising mainly from the fact that the pho-
toionization energy was varied in steps of less than 0.01 eV
(Sec. II), and from signal-to-noise ratio.

The difference between the rotational temperature esti-
mate of 50–75 K for BaOH (Sec. II) and the corresponding
vibrational temperature of 500 K, as derived from the sim-
ulations above can be accounted for considering the classi-
cal situation in molecular beam experiments where rotational
cooling is found to be more efficient than relaxation of vibra-
tional degrees of freedom.52 Similar conclusions have been
reported in a resonant two-photon ionization study on the vi-
brational structure of gas-phase Ba2,28 as generated using a
pick-up source under similar conditions as here.

To the best-fit value for IPa of 4.54 eV, 0.01 eV have
been added in order to correct for the effect of the electric
field (E = 192 V/cm) arising from the TOF-MS extraction
plates,53 which yields a final value of (4.55 ± 0.03) eV for the
IPa of BaOH. The present determination supports the three
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TABLE II. Geometric parameters, harmonic vibrational frequencies, and rotational constants for the ground-state BaOH and BaOH+ radicals. Bond lengths
re are in angstroms, bond angles � are in degrees, and vibrational frequencies νe, and rotational constants Be are in cm−1.

BaOH

Method Ba ECP/basis set re(Ba–O) re(O–H) � (Ba–O–H) νe(Ba–O–H) − π νe(Ba–O) − σ νe(O–H) − σ Be

B3LYPa BJLMP/BLP 2.225 0.958 180.0 357.8 489.7 3896.0 0.2114
LSS 2.223 0.958 180.0 339.6 493.0 3888.1 0.21219

MP2a BJLMP/BLP 2.222 0.957 180.0 415.3 492.1 3930.4 0.21207
LSS 2.218 0.958 180.0 358.7 497.9 3902.7 0.21274

CISDb BJLMP/BLP 2.234 . . . . . . . . . 502 . . . . . .
Expt.c n/a 2.201 0.923 180 341.6 ± 0.6 492.4 ± 0.8 . . . . . .

BaOH+

Method Ba ECP/Basis set re(Ba–O) re(O–H) � (Ba–O–H) νe(Ba–O–H) − π νe(Ba–O) − σ νe(O–H) − σ Be

B3LYPa BJLMP/BLP 2.151 0.961 180.0 456.0 570.8 3865.5 0.22565
LSS 2.148 0.961 180.0 436.9 574.1 3855.6 0.22623

MP2a BJLMP/BLP 2.145 0.959 180.0 503.2 571.3 3898.0 0.22678
LSS 2.141 0.961 180.0 446.9 578.1 3864.8 0.22754

aThis work.
bReference 30; unrestricted wave functions/Gaussian-type, triple-zeta plus double polarization quality basis sets of van Duijneveldt (as cited in Ref. 30) for the H and O atoms.
re(O–H) and � (Ba–O–H) fixed at 0.9472 Å and 180o, respectively.
cLaser-induced fluorescence spectra in the gas phase (Ref. 51).

lowest previous estimates (Table I) while differing signif-
icantly from the value of (4.77 ± 0.10) eV derived from
evaluation of experimental data.20 The results from an early
flame study [(5.25 ± 0.1) eV] (Ref. 15) and, particularly, a
coarse effusion mass spectrometry determination [(6 ± 1) eV]
(Ref. 17) seem too high for reasons that are not apparent.

Table III lists the calculated IPa’s and IPv’s of BaOH.
Overall, the theoretical results provide support for the avail-
able experimental values below 5 eV (see Table I), which is
in line with above conclusions from the comparison between
the present and previous estimates of the BaOH IPa. Particu-

larly for the BJLMP/BLP and LSS RECP’s, treatment of elec-
tron correlation at the post-HF level leads generally to a good
agreement with the experimental IPa, which derives from this
work. This conclusion holds irrespective of considering the
theoretical IPa or IPv, given that at all levels of theory the
IPv-IPa difference [(0.053 ± 0.007) eV; see Table III] is twice
larger than the 0.03 eV uncertainty of the present determina-
tion.

The present theoretical results can also be used to
unravelling possible sources of discrepancy with previ-
ous estimates for the IPa of BaOH, particularly the mass

TABLE III. Theoretical ionization potentials (eV) for the ground-state BaOH radical, and dissociation energies
D0 (eV) for both ground-state BaOH and BaOH+ radicals.

Method Ba ECP/Basis set IPa IPv

(Theoretical −
Experimentala)

IPa D0(BaOH) D0(BaOH+)

B3LYPa BJLMP/BLP 4.672 4.717 0.122 . . . . . .
LSS 4.708 4.755 0.158 . . . . . .

MP2b BJLMP/BLP 4.477 4.525 −0.073 4.39 4.94
LSS 4.532 4.581 −0.018 4.36 5.00

CCSD(T)b BJLMP/BLP 4.523 4.572 −0.027 4.45 4.97
LSS 4.571 4.621 0.021 4.42 5.02

CISDc BJLMP/BLP . . . . . . . . . 4.6 . . .
Expt. n/a n/a n/a n/a 4.64d, 4.94e, 4.73

± 0.13f
5.35 ± 1d,
5.5 ± 0.2g

4.64 ± 0.17g,
4.57h

4.70h

aExperimental IPa = 4.55 eV (This work).
bThis work.
cReference 30; unrestricted wave functions/Gaussian-type, triple-zeta plus double polarization quality basis sets of van Duijneveldt (as
cited in Ref. 30) for the H and O atoms. The D0(BaOH) value incorporates corrections for errors in both computed Ba–OH bond length
and RECP treatment of the Ba core electrons.
dKnudsen cell mass spectrometry (Ref. 14). The measured appearance potential and dissociation energy of BaOH were converted
[through Eq. (2) below] to D0(BaOH+) using IP(Ba) = 5.2117 eV (Ref. 46).
eAtomic absorption spectroscopy in flames (Ref. 54).
fFlame photometry (Ref. 55).
gKnudsen cell mass spectrometry (Ref. 16). From comparing the D0(BaOH) values reported there both in kcal/mol (107) and in eV
(4.55), it is apparent for the latter to have a misprint.
h1985 JANAF tables (Ref. 19).
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FIG. 3. Calculated Franck−Condon factors for the BaOH+(X 1�+; υ1
′ = 0–2, 0, 0) ← BaOH(X 2�+; υ1

′′ = 0–2, 0, 0) [left-hand column] and the BaOH+(X
1�+; 0, υ2

′ = 0–2, 0) ← BaOH(X 2�+; 0, υ2
′′ = 0–2, 0) [right-hand column] ionization process. The various (υ ′,υ ′′) pairs are indicated.

spectrometric determination in Ref. 16. In a 1990 evaluation
of earlier experimental data, Belyaev et al.20 compared their
third-law calculations56 for the IPa’s of MOH (M = Ca, Sr,
Ba) with the most accurate experimental estimates16 avail-
able from the corresponding appearance potentials (assum-
ing them to be IPa’s), and pointed out the discrepancy for the
BaOH case [IPa = (4.85 ± 0.18) eV and appearance potential
= (4.35 ± 0.3) eV]. The difference was ascribed to the reduc-
tion in the appearance potential of BaOH, with respect to the
corresponding IPa, arising from vibrational excitation in the
doubly degenerate bending mode of BaOH at the temperature
of the experiment (1829 K).16 It was proposed that the distinct
behavior of BaOH is due to a corresponding non-diagonal ma-
trix of Franck-Condon factors for its bending. Here the FCF
for both the BaOH+(X 1�+; υ1

′ = 0–2, 0, 0) ← BaOH(X
2�+; υ1

′′ = 0–2, 0, 0) and the BaOH+(X 1�+; 0, υ2
′ = 0–2,

0) ← BaOH(X 2�+; 0, υ2
′′ = 0–2, 0) processes were calcu-

lated using the spectroscopic parameters for BaOH/BaOH+,
which derive from the B3LYP-BJLMP/BLP RECP theoreti-

cal treatment (Table II). The results are shown in Figure 3,
from which it is apparent that the FCF matrix for the bend-
ing is nearly diagonal over several vibrational quantum num-
bers, at variance with the proposal in Ref. 20. Such an FCF
envelope is to be expected from the finding in the present the-
oretical calculations of linear structures for both BaOH and
BaOH+.49 The FCF for Ba–O stretching is instead distributed
evenly over several vibrational quantum numbers. The differ-
ence with the bending case can be traced to the variation in the
re(Ba−O) and νe(Ba−O) values, of ∼3% and 16%, respec-
tively, in going from BaOH to BaOH+, as found at all levels
of theory and irrespective of the ECP used.49 In this view,
and considering that the magnitudes of νe(Ba–O) and νe(Ba–
O–H) are similar to each other and much lower than that of
νe(O–H) (Table II), it is suggested here that BaOH excita-
tion in the Ba–O stretching mode is more likely to explain the
difference between the two above estimates for IPa(BaOH)
than BaOH bending excitation. This appears corroborated
by numerical simulations of the PIE curve using the same
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TABLE IV. Ionization potentials (eV) for the ground-state MOH (M = Be,
Mg, Ca, Sr) radicals.

Experimental Theoretical [IP(M) –
Species IPa(MOH)a IPa(MOH) IPa(MOH)]b

BeOH 9.0 ± 0.5c 8.02d 0.323
MgOH 7.5 ± 0.3e 7.42d 0.146
CaOH 5.6 ± 0.2e, 5.9 ± 0.1f, 6 ± 1g 5.59d 0.113–0.513
SrOH 5.1 ± 0.2e, 5.6 ± 0.1f 5.26d 0.095–0.595
BaOH 4.55 ± 0.03h 4.52–4.57i 0.662

aFor MOH (M = Mg, Ca, Sr), these values were taken from the NIST database
(Ref. 21).
bIP(M) (eV): Be (9.3227), Mg (7.6462), Ca (6.1132), Sr (5.6949), and Ba (5.2117), as
taken from the NIST database (Ref. 46).
cAppearance potential as reported in the 1985 JANAF tables (Ref. 19).
dReference 31; CISD level using Gaussian-type orbital basis sets better than triple-
zeta in the valence region, plus at least three sets of polarization functions (as cited in
Ref. 30).
eKnudsen cell mass spectrometry (Ref. 16).
fReference 15.
gEffusion mass spectrometry (Ref. 57).
hThis work.
iThis work: CCSD(T) level using BJLMP/BLP - LSS RECP theoretical treatments.

assumptions and parameters as to derive the IPa(BaOH) while
taking a BaOH vibrational temperature of 1829 K, which has
clearly the effect of reducing the apparent ionization threshold
below 4.36 eV [see Figure 2(b)].

It could be instructive to assess the present IPa(BaOH)
determination in the light of previous experimental values
for IPa of the lighter MOH (M = Be, Mg, Ca, Sr) species,
which are listed in Table IV. The results of earlier cal-
culations on the IPa(MOH) at the CI(SD) level31 are also
listed for comparison. For CaOH and SrOH, the discrep-
ancy between the currently accepted determinations spans
0.4 and 0.5 eV, respectively. Notwithstanding, the agree-
ment between experiment and theory is generally satisfac-
tory except for BeOH where the single experimental value
is about 1 eV larger. In the case of IPa(BaOH), the fact
that the present experimental and theoretical results alto-
gether support the previous determinations below 5 eV would
imply a narrowing, from about 1.7 eV to ∼0.4 eV of
the discrepancy between available experimental values (see
Table I). The latter could be further narrowed to ∼0.2 eV
on the basis of the considerations made above on possi-
ble sources of errors in the most recent, mass spectrometric
IPa(BaOH) determination.16

The measured IPa(BaOH) can be further used to sub-
stantiate the analogy with the isoelectronic alkaline earth
monohalides,6, 16 whereby bonding in ground state MOH and
MOH+ is dominated by electrostatic forces due to their con-
figurations M+−OH− and M+2−OH−, respectively. Within
this picture, electron removal in ground state MOH occurs
from a nonbonding orbital located primarily on the metal
atom and polarized away from the OH group. Notwithstand-
ing, the ionization potentials of the MOH (M = Be, Mg, Ca,
Sr, Ba) species are several eV’s lower than the corresponding
M+ → M2+ second ionization potentials.46 In fact, it has been
noted16, 19, 31 that the IPa’s of MOH species are similar to the
ionization potentials of the corresponding metal atoms IP(M).
This is illustrated in Table IV, where the IP(M)−IPa(MOH)

difference has been listed. Clearly, these differences are small
as compared to the IP(M)’s. Such observations are corrobo-
rated by the differences between the dissociation energies of
MOH+ and MOH, which are related to the IP(M)−IPa(MOH)
difference by the expression,

D0(M+ − OH) − D0(M − OH) = IP(M) − IP(MOH).
(2)

An experimental determination16 of D0(BaOH) and
D0(BaOH+) leads to the value of (0.86 ± 0.37) eV for the
D0(BaOH+)−D0(BaOH) difference, which is in good accord
with the corresponding MP2 and CCSD(T) values that re-
sult from using either the BJLMP/BLP or LSS RECP’s
(Table III) and, more importantly, with the
IP(Ba)−IPa(BaOH) difference here (Table IV). This is
also consistent with conclusions of previous studies at
the CI(SD) level on D0(M−OH)/D0(M+−OH) for the
MOH/MOH+ (M = Be, Mg, Ca, Sr) systems.30, 31

Altogether, the above observations can be rationalized by
considering two contributing effects. In the first place, the
electrostatic stabilization of the nearby OH− ion that nearly
balances the energy required for ionization of the metal pos-
itive ion core.31 Second, the OH− ion electric field that dis-
torts the nonbonding orbital, thus increasing (destabilizing)
the unpaired electron′s energy and decreasing the ionization
potential.20

V. CONCLUSIONS

A pick-up source has been applied to the determina-
tion in laser photoionization experiments of the adiabatic
ionization potential of the BaOH radical yielding a new
value of (4.55 ± 0.03) eV. The latter derives from numeri-
cal simulations of the PIE curve made by assuming that only
direct ionization occurs (i.e., neglecting the occurrence of
autoionization), and taking the photoionization laser band-
width, the rotational and vibrational temperatures of BaOH,
and the relevant FCF into account. The various spectro-
scopic parameters for BaOH/BaOH+, which result from com-
plementary theoretical calculations, have been used in the
simulations.

The present experimental value for IPa(BaOH) is
compared to the results of ab initio calculations, as per-
formed using both quantum chemistry at different levels
of theory and density functional theory, and trying several
effective core potentials (and their accompanying basis
sets) for Ba. The most satisfactory agreement is generally
obtained for either the adiabatic or vertical ionization
potentials that derive from post-Hartree-Fock [MP2 and
CCSD(T)] treatments of electron correlation, along with
consideration of relativistic effects and extensive basis
sets for Ba, in both BaOH and BaOH+. Remarkably, the
post-HF IPa(BaOH) values for the BJLMP/BLP and LSS
RECP theoretical treatments are within twice the 0.03
eV uncertainty of the present experimental determination
(Table III). Such conclusions generally extend to the results
of related calculations on the Ba−OH dissociation energies
of BaOH and BaOH+, which were performed to help in
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calibrating the present computational study. Overall, the
evidence demonstrates that a quantitative description of the
electronic and thermochemical properties of open-/closed-
shell, heavy metal atom-containing radicals such as
BaOH/BaOH+ can be achieved by an in-depth treatment of
electron correlation and relativistic effects.

The present value for IPa(BaOH) compares favorably
with the three lowest out of seven previous experimental es-
timates, the former ranging from 4.35 to 4.62 eV. Further
numerical simulations of the PIE using the same assump-
tions and parameters as to derive the IPa(BaOH) while taking
a BaOH vibrational temperature of 1829 K, provide further
clues to possible sources of discrepancy with previous exper-
imental determinations of IPa(BaOH). In particular, it is sug-
gested that the estimate of (4.35 ± 0.3) eV in Ref. 16 could
be low as a result of BaOH vibrational excitation in both the
Ba–O bending and stretching modes at the temperature of the
experiment, which was not properly accounted for in the data
deconvolution procedure for IPa(BaOH).

Overall, the present experimental and theoretical results
reinforce previous suggestions6, 16, 30, 31, 51, 58 that the BaOH
electronic structure and bonding can be derived from a di-
atomic molecule analogy (OH− behaves like a pseudohalide),
and that the BaOH/BaOH+ radicals have a highly ionic
character.
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